SDG innovation X-change
Geneva session, 26-30th November 2018

“Leverage the International Geneva ecosystem to bootstrap your innovation for the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)”

1. SDG innovation
- align your innovative project(s) with the SDGs
- leverage the International Geneva ecosystem
- exploit global opportunities with SDG experts

2. Geneva: a unique place for SDG Innovation
- 30+ United Nations Agencies, 100+ International & non-governmental organizations and 100+ diplomatic missions, headquartered or with presence in Geneva.
- Radical solutions needed for global challenges
- A unique place to promote your SDG innovation

3. Your experience in Geneva
- Quickly strengthen your project and ground it within the SDG framework, through crash courses,"hands-on" workshops.
- Closely and intensely interact with SDG entrepreneurs, United Nations & international organization experts in:
  + sustainable development
  + social entrepreneurship
  + corporate social responsibility
  + sustainable finance
  + philanthropy for SDG innovation

4. Application (deadline 20th October 2018)
- first: tell us about your SDG Innovation + CV
- second: online interviews
- fee waivers & travel grants will be awarded